
Bee Awards Ceremony 
 

Following the Bee competition and determination of the  
1st, 2nd, and 3rd place winners for each of the three grade level groups, a 
BREAK will be announced before the Awards Ceremony.  
 
During the break the MC & Judges will complete the certificates.  
   
AWARDS CEREMONY 
 

Bee participants will be called back from break.  
 

Contestants are called to the front as shown below. The MC awards 
certificates, with gift cards paper-clipped to those of the top three finishers. A 
photo of each child accepting his/her award may be taken, and/or group photos 
may be taken afterward.   
 
ORDER OF AWARDS: 

 Group 1 (Grades 1 & 2) 
“Honorable Mention is awarded to….” 
 3rd place is awarded to… 
 2nd place 
 1st place 
 

 Group 2 (Grades 3 & 4)  
Honorable Mention  
3rd place  
2nd place 
1st place 
 

 Group 3 (Grades 5 & 6) 
Honorable Mention 
3rd place  
2nd place  
1st place 
 
Photos may be taken by friends and family during the Awards Ceremony. 
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Group 1 

Grades 1 & 2 



    The Friends of Johnson 

Community Library  

2018 Bees: 
 Spelling Bee……Wednesday, July 11 

 Geography Bee….Wednesday, July 18 

 Math Bee………….Wednesday, July 25 

  Registration for all Bees begins at 5:30 p.m. 

 Competitions begin at 6:15 p.m. 

 Students compete in one of three groups: 
 

Entering grades: 1 & 2  
   3 & 4 
   5 & 6 
 
Students and parents can prepare for the Bees  

with the Study Guide and Rules handout. 
 

 For more information or to register visit:  

Johnson Community Library 

1059 18th Avenue S.  

St. Petersburg, FL 33705 

 727-893-7113 
  

 

  

Bee Competition Rules 
 
ON-SITE REGISTRATION  
Registration opens at 5:30pm on Wednesday with the Bee due to start at 6:15pm. 
 

Students will sign in at the registration table and be placed into one of three groups: 
Group 1 (entering grade one or two) 
Group 2 (entering grade three or four) 
Group 3 (entering grade five or six) 

 

The student will receive a card with their group number and registration number.  
Students are asked to wear their numbers once they receive them (partially to prevent 
the numbers from being lost or misplaced). 
 
THE COMPETITION 
At 6:15, the emcee will begin the competition by calling ‘Group 1’ (students entering 
grades one or two) to the front. 
 

Contestants stand across the front, facing the judges, in numerical order. Next they will 
hear the rules described.  
 
BEE RULES 
When your number is called, hold up your sign and step forward to hear your question; 
you may ask to have the question repeated; you will have 15 seconds to answer. After 
the judge calls “Time,” you will get only one try, and whatever you say stands. The 
judge will either say “Correct” or “Not correct.” If you hear “Not Correct,” you are 
eliminated and can have a seat back in the audience. If you hear “Correct,” step back in 
line to stand with your group and wait for your next turn. To win, the last student must 
correctly answer the question the second-to-the-last student missed.  
 

Beginning with the participant wearing number one, students will be asked questions 
from the study sheets in random order.  MC reads a question from the study sheets; (or 
may project a question on the screen in random order).  MC keeps the flow going by 
calling the next contestant’s number to step forward for his/her question, as the 
contestants continue to rotate through their turns.  
 

The third to the last contestant to sit down wins 3rd place. 
When the next to the last contestant misses, he/she does not sit down.  
The same question is given to the final contestant. 
 

 If the final contestant, who has not yet missed, answers the same question correctly, 
he/she takes 1st place, the other contestant takes 2nd place. 
(or) 
If the final contestant does not correctly answer the same question, the competition 
continues until one misses and the other answers the same question correctly, winning 
1st place. 
If the MC runs out of questions, the winner will be determined in an abbreviated round. 
Winners may advance to compete with the next age group 
The same procedure is then repeated for Groups 2 and 3  

 



Math Bee 
Wednesday, July 25th  

 

 
 

Math Bee Information/Expectations 

All Group 1 students (Grade 1 & 2)  

will be quizzed on the following: 

 

 One-digit addition 

 One-digit subtraction 

 Students may use their fingers to 
count 

 

Additional practice available online at 

https://www.vmathlive.com 

http://softschools.com/math/games 

 

 

 

  

 

across ballroom bent bowl cane clap 

add banana best boy cannot clapped 

after band better brag car clash 

after band between brag card class 

again bang bike brand carry claw 

age bark bill brick cart clay 

ago barn bird bride case clean 

alarm bask birth bright cash clear 

all bath black bring caught click 

always bay blast bring center clock 

and bead blaze brook chain cloud 

angry beam blend broom chair clover 

animal bean blew brother chalk club 

any beat blimp brown charge coat 

apart because blink bump chat cold 

apple bedroom bloat bunch chess come 

are bee  block bus chest cook 

arm beef blow bush chicken cookie 

around been blue busy child cool 

ask beep boat buy children corn 

aunt beet bone by chin could 

away before book cage choke count 

baby being boot cake chop cow 

bait believe  born call chore cram 

bake belt both came  chow crank 

ball bend bow camp clam crawl 
 

Spelling Bee 
Wednesday, July 11th 

https://www.vmathlive.com/


Spelling Words for Group 1 students 
(Grades 1 & 2), page 2 

 
crayon dog eye found grit hook 

crew doll fake four grow hope 

crib door fall friend gull horn 

crook downtown family frog gust horse 

cross draw fang front had house 

crow draw farther fry hall how 

crowd dream fast game hand hump 

crown dress fate get hang hush 

cry drink father girl happy if 

cube drip fed glad harm ill 

dad drive feed glass has in 

damp drop feet globe hate inside 

dark drove fell gloss have into 

dash drum fest goat hay is 

date dry few goes heard it 

day duck find going heat jail 

deal dull first golf heavy jaw 

dear dump fish gone help jeep 

deep dust five goose her joke 

deer dye flake got here juice 

dent each flap grade hey jump 

desk east flash grand hide just 

dew easy flaw grandfather hike keep 

die eat fleet grandmother hill  kick 

dime eight flesh grape him kind 

dine eleven flight grass hind king 

dirt end flop gray hint kiss 

dish every flung green his kite 

doctor everyone food grin hoe kitten 

does everywhere fork grind home know 
 

 
 

 

  

 

  

Geography Bee Florida Questions 
Group 1 students (Grades 1 & 2) 

What region of the United States includes Florida? 
 The Southeast. 

What regions of Florida are at risk if sea levels rise?  
Almost all of it!  The Panhandle, the entire West Coast and most of the East 
Coast, Central and South Florida. 

What states border Florida to the north? 
 Georgia or Alabama. 

What bodies of water border Florida? 
 The Atlantic Ocean, the Straits of Florida and the Gulf of Mexico. 

What is the highest point in Florida? 
Britton Hill (near Lakeland). It is 345 feet above sea level. 

What county has the second smallest area (square miles) in Florida? How many 
square miles is it? 

 Pinellas ; 274 square miles 
What county is St. Petersburg located in?  When was the county founded? 

Pinellas; 1912 
What Pinellas County city has the largest African-American population? 

 St. Petersburg, with almost 24% of the city’s total population. 
What building, that you are currently standing in, is a city library dedicated to the 
study of African American History and Culture? 

 James Weldon Johnson Community Library  
What library was originally housed in the Masonic Lodge #109 on 3rd Ave S when it 
opened in 1947? 

 James Weldon Johnson Community Library 
In what year was the James Weldon Johnson Community Library opened?  What 
other library looks almost exactly like the JWJ Community Library? 

 JWJ opened in 2002; the South Community Library is almost identical.  
The James Weldon Johnson Community Library is located in what city? 

 St. Petersburg, FL 
What street in St. Petersburg was renamed for Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr? 

 Ninth Street (9th Street) 
What region of St. Petersburg has traditionally been the home of the city’s African-
American population? 

 The Southside   [also accept Midtown?] 
Where does much of the city’s African-American population live [boundaries by 
streets and avenues]? 

Between 4th Street South and 49th Street South, and between 30th Avenue 
South and 5th Avenue North. 

What library in St. Petersburg near 5th St. N & 3rd Ave. N and is more than 100 
years old? 

Mirror Lake Library (Mirror Lake is also the body of water nearby 
What Elementary School sits in the “Center” of St. Petersburg African American 
Community?  

Perkins Elementary 

 



Geographical Terms for Group 1 students 
(Grades 1 & 2) 

Student will hear the definition read aloud, and responds with the matching term. 

ATLAS: A bound collection of maps. 

BIOSPHERE: Home to all living things. 

CONTINENT:  One of the large, continuous areas of the Earth into which the land surface 

is divided.  

CRUST:  The Earth's outermost layer.  

EQUATOR: An imaginary circle around the Earth halfway between the North Pole and the 

South Pole. 

EXTINCT VOLCANO:  A volcano that is not expected to erupt again 

ICE AGE: A very long time of widespread ice and glaciers. 

MAP: A picture of a place that is usually drawn to scale on a flat surface. 

OCEAN: The salt water surrounding the great land masses, and divided by the land 

masses into several distinct portions. 

PANHANDLE: A narrow projection of a larger territory (such as a state). 

PERMAFROST: A permanently frozen layer of soil. 

RESOURCE: Anything that is both naturally occurring and of use to humans. 

SEA LEVEL: The ocean surface. 

SETTLEMENT: A place where people live and form communities. 

TREE RINGS: Concentric rings formed annually as a tree grows. 

VOLCANO: A vent (opening) in the Earth's surface through which magma erupts; also the 

landform that is constructed by eruptive material.  

 
 

  Spelling Words for Group 1 students 
(Grades 1 & 2), page 3 

lake mate nose pen put said 

lamp may note pencil rabbit sail 

land meal notebook person rack sailboat 

last meat now pest rage sale 

late meet number pets rain same 

law men odd pick raise sand 

lawn mice of pie rake sank 

lay milk old piece rang save 

lean mind once pine rank saw 

leave mine open pink rate say 

lent mint orange plan raw says 

lie mix other plane reach scale 

light mom our planet read screw 

like moon ours plant rest sea 

lime more out plate rich seal 

limp morning outside play ride seam 

line mother over plot right seat 

lion mow owl plum river second 

live much pack plus road see 

look mule page pond robin seed 

love must pail pool rock seem 

low nail pain poor rode seen 

luck name pants pray room seep 

lump neat parent pretty rope send 

made neck park prime round sent 

maid nest part print rub seven 

make never path pull rubber shake 

mall new pave pump rude shame 

many next paw punch rust shape 

map nine pay purple rust share 

mask noon pear push sack shark 
 

  



Spelling Words for Group 1 students 
(Grades 1 & 2), page 4 

sharp slip stain tent trick well 

sheep slot stamp test trim went 

shell slow star their trip were 

ship smart start them truck west 

shirt smell state there trust whale 

shock snack stay these truth what 

shook snail steep they try wheel 

shop snap step think try when 

shore sneer stew those tube where 

short snore stick thrift tug which 

show snow still throb tune while 

shut soap stir tie twelve white 

sick soda stone tiger twist who  

side sofa stood tight uncle why 

sight sold stool tip under wide 

silly some stop toad upon will 

sing song stove toast use wind 

sink soon straw today used wing 

sister sound string toe vase winter 

six south stuck took very wise 

size space such tooth vest wish 

sky spark summer tow vote with 

slam speak sun town wait woman 

slant speech swine toy walk women 

sled speed swing trade wall wool 

sleek spin table trail warm work 

sleep spit take train was would 

sleet spoke tall tramp wash wow 

slice spoon tan tray water yard 

slick spot task treat way yell 

slid spy teach tree weak yellow 

slide stack tell tribe week yet 

yesterday your zebra zero zone zoo 
 

  

U.S. State Capitals 

Alabama Montgomery Montana Helena 

Alaska Juneau Nebraska Lincoln 

Arizona Phoenix Nevada Carson City 

Arkansas Little Rock 
New 
Hampshire Concord 

California Sacramento New Jersey Trenton 

Colorado Denver New Mexico Santa Fe 

Connecticut Hartford New York Albany 

Delaware Dover North Carolina Raleigh 

Florida Tallahassee North Dakota Bismarck 

Georgia Atlanta Ohio Columbus 

Hawaii Honolulu Oklahoma Oklahoma City 

Idaho Boise Oregon Salem 

Illinois Springfield Pennsylvania Harrisburg 

Indiana Indianapolis Rhode Island Providence 

Iowa Des Moines South Carolina Columbia 

Kansas Topeka South Dakota Pierre 

Kentucky Frankfort Tennessee Nashville 

Louisiana Baton Rouge Texas Austin 

Maine Augusta Utah Salt Lake City 

Maryland Annapolis Vermont Montpelier 

Massachusetts Boston Virginia Richmond 

Michigan Lansing Washington Olympia 

Minnesota St. Paul West Virginia Charleston 

Mississippi Jackson Wisconsin Madison 

Missouri Jefferson City Wyoming Cheyenne 

 

 
 

Geography Bee 
Wednesday, July 18th  


